
Our company is looking for a business continuity. Thank you in advance for taking
a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for business continuity

Overall Business Continuity Program Support, including maintaining BCP and
Pandemic websites, procedure revisions, end user support, awareness
training
Perform and evaluate business impact analyses and risk assessments
Perform all departmental administrative activities
Lead BIA and RA process for all Business Units (BUs) and Shared Service Units
(SSUs)
Proactively identify and implement BCP program and process improvements
Ensure that IT DR applications have a fully documented, tested, and
executable plan that contains all the required information, reflect current
conditions from an IT infrastructure recovery standpoint, and able to support
the recovery objective of the organization
Design, coordinate and execute BCP/DR annual test exercises for critical
busines processes, and produce test reports including lessons learned
Develop recovery priorities, timelines, and strategies for proper sequence of
recovery components
Provide guidance to management in self-assessing their control environment
Assist Crisis Management/Incident Management teams during service
disruption events, and contribute to process improvement intiatives

Qualifications for business continuity

Strong written and verbal communication skills with a focus on clear, concise
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Comfortable interacting with colleagues at every level of seniority, leveraging
soft skills to ensure that each person completes their testing, training, review
and administration assignments on a timely basis
Knowledge of industry best practice BS 25999 and/or BS25777, FFIEC
standards for Business and IT Service Continuity
Requires a Bachelor’s degree in business, finance, or related field, and some
experience in business resumption planning or directly related experience
Basic knowledge of business continuity plans, concepts, methodology and
regulatory requirements
Good analytical, leadership, organizational, verbal, and written
communication skills with the ability to interact with all management/non-
management levels


